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Abstract Based on a dataset of 16,991 and 307 morphospe-
cies of polychaete worms collected from 58 epibenthic sledge
deployments across the Scotia and Amundsen Seas, we show
that the structures of their shelf, deep-shelf and slope commu-
nities are composed of distinct polychaete assemblages span-
ning regions with Bhigh^, Bintermediate^, and Blow^ biodi-
versity. Depth has been identified as the main factor structur-
ing the polychaete communities in both seas, countering the
prevalent notion of extended eurybathy of the Southern Ocean
benthos. From an evolutionary perspective, this strong dissim-
ilarity between shelf and slope fauna could be interpreted as
evidence for survival in shelf refugias, rather than migration
into deeper waters during glacial maxima. The previously
unsampled Amundsen Sea is shown to be diverse, harbouring
a high level of taxonomic novelty, with many species new to
science. The polychaete community of the inner shelf in the
Amundsen Sea (Pine Island Bay) has also been shown to be of
deep-sea character, likely due to intrusion of the Circumpolar
Deep Water onto the shelf. In the Scotia Sea, our data support
the notion of relatively high biodiversity of waters around the
South Orkney Islands, South Georgia, and Shag Rocks (all

recently established asMarine Protected Areas) and depressed
diversity in the extreme environment of Southern Thule.
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Introduction

The deep Southern Ocean that surrounds the Antarctic conti-
nent is still largely an unexplored wilderness, where ocean
expeditions routinely bring up samples in which the majority
of species are new to science (e. g. Hilbig et al. 2006; Brandt
et al. 2007a, 2007b). An important question is if the Southern
Ocean is not just a source of such taxonomic novelty, but also
a Bhotspot^ of biodiversity of global significance that may be
impacted by future anthropogenic stressors such as climate
change and the development of fisheries. Based on a new
and large dataset of annelid worms which we make publicly
available, we show in this paper that the community structure
of the shelf and deep-shelf west Antarctic is highly heteroge-
neous and composed of regions with Bhigh^, Bintermediate^,
and Blow^ biodiversity.

The remote and extreme environment of Antarctica and its
surrounding Southern Ocean has attracted scientific explora-
tion since the mid-nineteenth century, including early expedi-
tions such as the HMS Challenger, RV Belgica, and RRS
Discovery. It has historically been considered a species-poor
environment, with diversity constrained by low temperatures,
extreme seasonality of productivity, isolation by the Antarctic
Circumpolar Current and the lack of enough Btime^ since the
last glaciation for speciation and radiation to occur (e.g. Dell
1965; Crame 2000). Taxonomic and biogeographic studies
have tended to reinforce this point noting for example the
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low diversity in decapod crustaceans (Clarke and Johnston
2003), molluscs (Crame 2000) and similarities to deep-sea
fauna (Lipps and Hickman 1982; Brey et al. 1996). In terms
of general macroecological theory, high latitude environments
are considered depauperate relative to temperate and tropical
regions. The prevalence of this pattern is not thought to be
controversial, but the precise causes of it are subject to intense
and long-running debate over the years (e.g. Rohde 1992), and
its prevalence in deep-water and applicability to Southern
Ocean is certainly poorly constrained (e.g. Rex et al. 1993;
Gray 2001).

Quantitative comparisons of Antarctic marine biodiversity
are still rare, and did not start until the mid 1960s with a study
of molluscs that suggested that diversity was low, and the
continent was undergoing a slow invasion of species from
surrounding waters (Dell 1965). In the mid-1970s, a number
of inshore quantitative studies took place in the Antarctic
Peninsula region which reported, for the first time, relatively
high numerical diversity (Shannon-Weiner index) based on
grab sampling in Arthur Harbour and Chile Bay (Lowry
1975; Richardson and Hedgpeth 1977; Gallardo 1977).
During the 1980s and 1990s, both original data papers and
review papers were generally equivocal on whether the
Southern Ocean was a Bdiverse^ community, with high diver-
sity reported in some groups but not in others, and a general
emerging trend of the significance of endemism (driven by
isolation) and the role of disturbance (e.g. Dayton 1990;
Clarke 1996). Arntz et al. (1994) provided an overview of
the knowledge existing at the time. Gray (2001) was certainly
of an open mind as to whether the Antarctic marine benthos
was diverse or not, and highlighted the many problems in the
comparative method such as confusion of scales and inade-
quate data.

The mid-2000s saw a number of publications starting to
emerge from the German EASIZ and ANDEEP programs
including a large number of new species records, but the data
were hard to compare globally (e.g. Hilbig 2004; Brandt
2005). A quantitative comparison of the Magellan Shelf and
the Weddell Shelf (Montiel et al. 2005) found that, surprising-
ly, diversity was broadly similar and that 28 of 334 species
were shared across the Antarctic Circumpolar Current, based
on morphological data. A meta-analysis of mollusc diversity
showed that endemism is generally high in the Antarctic, but
diversity reduced (Linse et al. 2006). However, some data
have showed that Bcosmopolitan^ deep-sea fauna are preva-
lent in the Antarctic shelf, challenging the concept of
Antarctic endemism (Schüller and Ebbe 2007). A summary
of the large ANDEEP datasets (Brandt et al. 2007a, 2007b)
highlighted the prevalence of Bnew^ biodiversity (i.e. the rel-
ative numbers of undescribed species) and stressed that de-
grees of endemism varied among taxa, but did not make direct
global comparisons of Antarctic biodiversity. In global com-
parisons, Antarctic shelf diversity (of polychaetes) has been

shown to be higher than Arctic sites, similar to general bathyal
sites and lower than most abyssal sites but comparative data
are rare (Neal et al. 2011). Gutt et al. (2004) estimated that the
total expected number of macrozoobenthic species for the
entire Southern Ocean shelf lies between 11,000 and 17,000
suggesting Bintermediate^ species richness when compared to
other selected habitats.

The majority of Antarctic benthic community studies to
date have stressed the importance of these two main
macroecological patterns (endemism and diversity), against a
backdrop of the unusual environmental variables associated
with the Antarctic shelf and slope. These regions are extreme
in terms of their temperature, degree of seasonality and isola-
tion by the Antarctic Circumpolar Current. The Antarctic shelf
is geographically vast and in general much deeper than other
continental shelves, with an average depth of 450 m and a
large number of shelf basins and troughs that are depressed
to over 1000 m in places, partly due to ice-loading of the
continent but predominantly as a result of past ice scouring
occurring during previous glaciations (Huybrechts 2002). The
majority of the sea floor hence lies well below the euphotic
zone and is subject to seasonality in terms of food input from
surface production (Gutt and Piepenburg 2003; Smale and
Barnes 2008; Glover et al. 2008).

Studies of the Antarctic marine fauna have often focused
on the role of these variables in driving adaptive strategies and
shaping the present day fauna (see Clarke et al. 2004). For
example, slow growth and development, an emphasis on
brooding and lecithotrophic reproductive strategies (Thorson
1950; Pearse 1991), a trend toward gigantism in invertebrates
(Chapelle and Peck 1999; Peck 2002) and extended eurybathy
(Brey et al. 1996). The eurybathy in particular has been
interpreted in ecological terms (e.g. constant physical proper-
ties of water column) or evolutionary terms as adaptation to
migration into deeper-water during glacial maxima (e.g
Kussakin 1973; Brey et al. 1996). Glacial maxima are thought
to be of particular importance in the shaping the benthic fauna
of the Southern Ocean as grounded ice sheets extended over
much of the continental shelf, destroying much of the avail-
able habitat and restricting fauna to isolated refugia (e.g.
Thatje et al. 2005).

Despite many decades of sampling, the role of these
unusual environmental factors in shaping the diversity
and endemism of Antarctic fauna is sti l l poorly
constrained. In particular, there is a lack of comparative
data within the large expanse of the Antarctic continental
shelf itself, where some vast regions remain unsampled
(Griffiths et al. 2011; Brandt et al. 2014). The majority
of Southern Ocean samples also come from less than
500 m in depth, even though 90% of the region is deeper
than 1000 m (Griffiths 2010). To address some of these
gaps , the Br i t i sh Antarc t ic Survey led pro jec t
BBiodiversity dynamics: phylogeography, evolution, and
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radiation of life (BIOPEARL)^ organized two large bio-
logical research cruises aboard the RRS James Clark Ross
to the Scotia Sea (BIOPEARL I – JR144) and the
Amundsen Sea (BIOPEARL II – JR179) in the austral
summer of 2006 and 2008 respectively. The collections
from the Amundsen Sea and Pine Island Bay area on
JR179 were the first benthic samples to be collected in
this region.

Together, the BIOPEARL samples represent one of the
largest single collections of benthic fauna in the Antarctic
undertaken with comparative sampling methodologies, and
in this study, we focus on results from the identification of
the polychaetes, annelid worms that dominate Antarctic ma-
rine macrofauna (e.g. Gambi et al. 1997; Hilbig et al. 2007;
Glover et al. 2008). We compare patterns in polychaete as-
semblage composition and biodiversity across the Scotia and
Amundsen Seas and evaluate the prevailing hypotheses of
high endemism, extended eurybathy and biodiversity hotspots
in Southern Ocean benthos. Finally, wemake our raw data and
vouchered samples available for future study (see
supplementary information).

Study sites and methodology

Scotia Sea

The Scotia Sea (Fig. 1a) is bounded by the islands of the Scotia
Arc to the northeast, the Weddell Sea to the south and the tip of
the west Antarctic Peninsula to the west. It combines archipel-
agos, seamounts, and submerged banks separated by relatively
young (30 Ma) deep seafloor (Barker 2001). Islands and
shelves of the Scotia Sea differ greatly in characteristics such
as age, geological origin, size, remoteness, ascent and expanse
of their shelves and position relative to Polar Front (see Table 1
for details, see Thomson 2004). In terms of oceanography, the
major current system that impacts the Scotia Sea shelves is the
Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC) driven by westerly
winds. The archipelagos of the Scotia Arc are thought to pro-
vide a link between South America and the Antarctic Peninsula
and it has been considered a boundary for different biogeo-
graphical provinces (Dell 1972).

During the Austral summer of 2006, the RRS James Clark
Ross collected biological samples over extensive area

Fig. 1 Sampling sites and background environmental information. (a)
Map of sampling sites during the cruises BIOPEARL I – JR144 to Scotia
Sea (white circles) and BIOPEARL II – JR179 to the Amundsen Sea
(black circles). (b) Productivity estimated by chlorophyll a
concentration in the Amundsen Sea (BIOPEARL II) for austral summer

2007–8 (source: http://oceancolor.gsfc.nasa.gov/cgi/l3) (c) position of
polynyas in the Amundsen Sea in relation to sampling site of
BIOPEAR II. (d) Depth cross-section of shelf and slope in the
Amundsen Sea, showing deep-trough sites on inner shelf (Pine Island
Bay) and outer shelf/slope
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Table 1 List of BIOPEARL sampling stations including depth, position, and brief site descriptions

Sea
(Cruise)

Site Sample Depth (m)
EBS (on
bottom)

Latitude
(EBS on
bottom)

Longitude
(EBS on
bottom)

General environmental description
of the site

Scotia Sea (BIOPEARL I – JR144)
South Georgia (SG) SG-EBS-1 1508 −53.55144 −37.90777 SG: Geologically old (continental

fragment); with extensive shelf area;
dominated by advective flow of the
ACC; lack (rarity) of ice cover; sea
temperatures reaching >4C°.

SG-EBS-5 316 −53.78975 –37.97755
SG-EBS-2 1012 −53.57651 –37.88375
SG-EBS-3 503 −53.59745 –37.90212
SG-EBS-4 222 −53.61109 −37.88388

Shag Rocks (SR) SR-EBS-6 1499 −53.25323 –42.1439 SR: Geologically old (continental
fragment); dominated by advective
flow of the ACC; lack (rarity) of ice
cover; sea temperatures can reach up to
4C°.

SR-EBS-5 502 −53.32117 –42.23422
SR-EBS-4 206 −53.6281 −40.90741

Southern Thule (ST) ST-EBS-1 1569 −59.52289 −27.46355 ST: Geologically young (<5 Ma);
volcanic in origin; tectonically active;
with narrow shelf and steep ascent;
highly isolated by both geography and
bathymetry.

ST-EBS-3b 507 −59.48003 –27.28818
ST-EBS-2 1008 −59.50717 –27.30057
ST-EBS-3 545 −59.48079 –27.27717
ST-EBS-4 305 −59.47038 −27.27562

Powell Basin (PB) PB-EBS-4 211 −60.82165 −46.48529 PB: Geologically old (continental
microfragment); seasonally highly
productive; anomalously cold due to
influence of Weddell Sea gyre; shelf
area ∼ 42,400 km2, nearly 400 km
from the next nearest shelf north of
Antarctic Peninsula.

PB-EBS-3 504 −60.99021 –46.83181
PB-EBS-2 987 −61.03489 –46.86674
PB-EBS-1 1636 −61.03592 −46.95587

Elephant Island (EI) EI-EBS-5 543 −60.9695 −55.96435 EI: Geologically old (continental
fragment); with extensive shelf area;
with extensive seasonal sea cover.

EI-EBS-3 495 −61.38541 –55.19338
EI-EBS-4 204 −61.33542 –55.20366
EI-EBS-2 999 −61.5727 –55.24043
EI-EBS-1 1482 −61.61095 −55.21554

Livingstone Island
(LI)

LI-EBS-4 191 −62.52529 −61.83044 LI: Geologically old (continental
fragment); with extensive shelf area;
with extensive seasonal sea cover.LI-EBS-3 557 −62.3956 –61.76972

LI-EBS-2 878 −62.33526 –61.65266
LI-EBS-1 1455 −62.27685 −61.59502

Amundsen Sea
(BIOPEARL II – JR179)

BIO4-deep inner shelf BIO4-EBS-1B 1468 −74.35689 –104.75592 BIO4: Deep trough of inner shelf in Pine
Island Bay extending to depths
of over 1500 m, lying under influence
of productivity of Pine Island polynya
and proximity of PIB glaciers, with
intrusion of Circumpolar Deep Water;
muddy habitat

(trough site) BIO4-EBS-1A 1414 −74.35908 –104.74936
BIO4-EBS-2B ∼1000 −74.48722 –104.3347
BIO4-EBS-2A 1169 −74.48248 –104.3461

BIO4-inner shelf BIO4-EBS-3F 523 −74.38964 −104.7645
(trough site) BIO4-EBS-3E 516 −74.39564 –104.75862

BIO4-EBS-3D 506 −74.39051 –104.76792
BIO4-EBS-3C 505 −74.39848 –104.63748
BIO4-EBS-3B 495 −74.402 –104.61633
BIO4-EBS-3A 508 −74.39818 –104.63342

BIO5-deep inner shelf BIO5-EBS-2B 1126 −73.88595 –106.29571 BIO5: Deep trough extending to depths
of over 1500 m lying under influence
of productivity of Pine Island polynya
and proximity of PIB glaciers with
intrusion of Circumpolar Deep Water;
muddy habitat.

(trough site) BIO5-EBS-2A 1052 −73.87964 –106.31846
BIO5-EBS-1B 1473 −74.1175 –105.84145
BIO5-EBS-1A 1472 −74.11757 –105.84202

BIO5-inner shelf BIO5-EBS-3E 536 −73.98286 −107.40483
(trough site) BIO5-EBS-3D 550 –73.97782 –107.41677

BIO5-EBS-3C 544 −73.98102 –107.39772
BIO5-EBS-3B 544 −73.97655 –107.41105
BIO5-EBS-3A 568 −73.97161 –107.42369

BIO3-outer shelf BIO3-EBS-1C ∼500 –71.78579 –106.20936 BIO3: Outer shelf; around 400 km
distance from PIB; smooth
topography; lower productivity in
comparison to PIB; extensive ice
cover; muddy habitat.

BIO3-EBS-1B ∼500 –71.79192 –106.21374
BIO3-EBS-1A ∼500 –71.79504 –106.21933

BIO6-open slope BIO6-EBS-1B 1461 −71.16223 –110.07273 BIO6: Outer shelf and open slope; around
400 km distance from PIB; lower
productivity in comparison to PIB;
extensive ice cover; muddy habitat

BIO6-EBS-1A 1457 −71.15723 –110.07112
BIO6-EBS-2B 1005 −71.17799 –109.88426
BIO6-EBS-2A 1020 −71.17495 –109.85415
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covering seven locations [Falkland Trough (FT), Livingston
Island (LI), Elephant Island (EI), Powell Basin (PB), Southern
Thule (ST), South Georgia (SG) and Shag Rocks (SR)] verti-
cal depth transects with sampling stations at 200 m, 500 m,
1000m, and 1500mwere designed with a single EBS deploy-
ment per depth. At South Georgia, an additional 300 m station
was collected. In total 26 samples were collected from the
Scotia Sea (see Table 1 for details and descriptions of these
sites).

Amundsen Sea

The Amundsen Sea (Fig. 1) forms the main sea of the
western Antarctic, located between the Bellingshausen
Sea and the Ross Sea. Because of its extreme isolation
and almost perennial sea-ice cover, it is almost never sam-
pled for marine benthic life, although it has recently be-
come a focus of major geophysical interest with the prop-
osition of rapid melting of the Pine Island Glacier that
feeds into Pine Island Bay, the major embayment of the
Amundsen Sea (e.g. Rignot and Jacobs 2002; Thomas
et al. 2004; Jacobs et al. 2011; Smith et al. 2016). Pine
Island Glacier and the nearby Thwaites Glacier are two of
the largest Antarctic glaciers and together with the ice
sheets that feed into the Amundsen Sea are likely to have
a dramatic influence on the local biology. The margins of
Pine Island and Thwaites glaciers produce deep-keeled ice-
bergs that can scour to depths of 500 m (Evans et al. 2006),
and over geological time the region has been subject to
intense glaciation and deglaciation events. As a result of
these dynamic past and present ice conditions, the inner
shelf of Pine Island Bay is topographically complex – a
mosaic of cavities, drainage channels, valleys, and fur-
rows. Many of these depressions exceed 500 m depth, with
some troughs extending beyond 1500 m in depth (Lowe
and Anderson 2002) (Fig. 1d). Toward the outer shelf the
topography becomes smoother and the water depth
shallower (350-450 m).

In terms of water masses, the central Amundsen Sea
represents an area for exchange between Pacific and
Atlantic oceans (Grotov et al. 1998) driven by the flow

of the ACC. The lack of shelf and bottom water forma-
tion means that water temperatures are lower than in the
adjacent Bellingshausen Sea, but warmer than Ross Sea
waters (Thoma et al. 2008). A westward coastal current
dominates the current system of the Amundsen Sea
shelf and slope. The coastal current is suggested to de-
rive from the Antarctic Polar Slope Current, transporting
cold waters from the Weddell into the Amundsen Sea
(Grotov et al. 1998). At the same time, the continental
shelf of the Amundsen Sea is also periodically and un-
predictably flooded by warmer Circumpolar Deep Water
(Thoma et al. 2008). In terms of productivity (Fig. 1b)
the inner shelf of the Amundsen Sea lies under influ-
ence of two highly productive polynyas – Pine Island
Bay Polynya and Amundsen Sea Polynya (Arrigo et al.
2012; Yager et al. 2012) with further nutrients supplied
by melting glaciers (Alderkamp et al. 2012).

During the Austral summer of 2008, the RRS James
Clark Ross collected extensive biological samples within
Pine Island Bay for the first time, with sea-ice much
reduced compared to normal conditions. The cruise
sampled four different sites: BIO4 and BIO5 (an inner
shelf area of complex and often deep topography near
the Pine Island Glacier) and BIO3 and BIO6 (outer,
open shelf and slope). Three different depths (500 m,
1000 m, and 1500 m) were sampled at the BIO4, 5, and
6 sites, with multiple EBS deployments, ranging from 2
to 6. At BIO3 sites only the 500 m horizon was sam-
pled, with 3 deployments. In total, 32 samples were
collected from the Amundsen Sea (see Table 1 for
details).

Field sampling protocol

All benthic samples were collected with epibenthic sledge
(EBS) (Brenke 2005) during both cruises. Briefly, the
EBS is a towed metal box consisting of two sampling nets
and cod ends, the Bepi-net^ that is towed just above the
seafloor, and the Bsupra-net^ which is just above the epi-
net, each with an opening of 100-cm width and 33-cm
height. The mesh size of the nets is 500 μm and both nets

Table 1 (continued)

Sea
(Cruise)

Site Sample Depth (m)
EBS (on

bottom)

Latitude
(EBS on

bottom)

Longitude
(EBS on

bottom)

General environmental description
of the site

BIO6- outer shelf BIO6-EBS-3F 476 −71.33831 –109.96626
BIO6-EBS-3E 477 −71.34381 –109.96539
BIO6-EBS-3D 479 −71.34943 –109.96469
BIO6-EBS-3C 482 −71.34783 –110.01908
BIO6-EBS-3B 478 −71.3412 –110.01325
BIO6-EBS-3A 478 −71.34761 −110.01328
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end up in a cod end with a mesh size of 300 μm. The
typical deployment procedure is to lower the device with
the ship moving slowly ahead, once on the seafloor the
EBS is hauled across the seabed at 1 knot for 10 min. The
action of landing the EBS on the seafloor automatically
opens doors to the nets, which close on recovery so lim-
iting the sample to benthic and epibenthic fauna only.
Disturbance of the seabed at the front of the device results
in small fauna being entrained in the nets and captured in
the cod ends. The main advantage of the EBS over coring
devices is that large amounts of specimens are collected
without significant quantities of sediment. However, the
area sampled by this device cannot be established with
great accuracy, making it a semi-quantitative sampler at
best.

On the BIOPEARL I cruise, all samples were fixed imme-
diately in 96% ethanol and stored at −20 °C (for DNA and
morphology studies). On the BIOPEARL II cruise, a propor-
tion of samples were fixed in 10% formalin (for morphology
study only), with the formalin samples later being transferred
to 80% ethanol, while some samples were taken for live
sorting, photography and DNA fixation and preservation,
following similar protocols to Glover et al. (2016) or simply
bulk preserved in 96% ethanol and stored at −20 °C. In the
laboratory, all samples were sieved again on 300 μm sieves to
remove residual mud before sorting and identification.

Laboratory sorting and identification

The large number of macrofaunal individuals recovered
(59,500 from the BIOPEARL I and 205,429 from
BIOPEARL II samples) resulted in a major sorting effort that
took approximately four years to complete to class or family
level. The macrofaunal sorting (including macrofauna-sized
meiofauna such as ostracods and copepods) was completed
in a collaborative way involving different institutes and differ-
ent sorters (see acknowledgements). A total of around 19,500
polychaete specimens were gathered at the Natural History
Museum Deep-Sea Systematics and Ecology Group research
lab for final species-level identification. Other macrofaunal
groups were also targeted during the BIOPEARL projects,
with data for isopods (Kaiser et al. 2009) and tanaids (Pabis
et al. 2015a) crustaceans already published. Molluscs were
also analysed (Moreau et al. 2013), but their biodiversity anal-
yses are as yet unpublished (Linse, personal communication).
The main taxonomist was first author (LN), supervised by
AG, and two master students (see acknowledgements) super-
vised by LN and AG also contributed their unpublished data.
No large-scale funding was made available for any of the post-
cruise sorting and identification, the entire operation was com-
pleted on small grants-of-opportunity and by volunteers,
which also contributed to the length of time needed for com-
pletion of the sorting.

A specimen database was created and Leica MZ6 and
DM5000 stereo and compound microscopes were used to
identify polychaete specimens. Where specimens were
fragmented, only head-bearing fragments were considered
(counted and identified), which is a standard practice.
Named species identification (where possible) was carried
out using identification keys and original literature. Where
a named species identification could not be obtained, the
specimen was recorded as a morpho-species in a genus
(e.g. Tharyx sp. A) or family (e.g. Ampharetidae sp. A).
For every species found, a voucher specimen was erected.
Images of these specimens were captured using a Zeiss
V.20 and AxioCam HRc, and a Leica DFC 480 dedicated
camera system connected to the DM5000. A voucher
worksheet was created for a majority of such specimens,
including a brief diagnostic description of the species and
photographs. Voucher worksheets for some abundant species
are being made available on the NHM Data Portal (http://
data.nhm.ac.uk/). We are aware that taxonomic and
identification literature and faunal lists available for the
Southern Ocean polychaete fauna are outdated and in
need of an update. Some recent taxonomic studies
targeting Southern Ocean polychaete taxa became
available only after the morphological identification
work for this study was completed and entered into the
database (e.g López 2011; Schüller and Jirkov 2013;
Blake 2015, 2016). We have made our data and vouchers
available for future study and revision in the light of these
changes, which have no impact on the biodiversity com-
parisons in the results of this study. The identification of
specimens to morphospecies was time-consuming due to
the large number of specimens involved. Additionally,
many specimens were damaged and fragmented (particu-
larly those bulk-preserved directly in frozen 96% ethanol)
sometimes preventing a reliable morphological examina-
tion. A separate study of DNA sequences from a selected
sub-sample of BIOPEARL material was conducted,
published separately (Brasier et al. 2016) (see further
comments in discussion).

Data analysis

Data were assembled into a Microsoft Excel database and the
final species list was converted into a DarwinCore file for
upload as Supplementary Information and to the NHM Data
Portal including vouchered specimen records. For consisten-
cy, a large number (∼2500) of polynoid juveniles (see Neal
et al. 2014 for details) and undeterminable specimens were
removed from the analyses, resulting in the final dataset of
16,991 specimens.

Community analysis The matrices of family level and
species level data were constructed in MS Excel and the
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subsequent analyses were carried out with the software
PRIMER W v. 6. 1. 6 (Clarke and Gorley 2006). First, the
efficiency of the gear was analysed using the species level
data. With its two nets (the epinet and the supranet), the
EBS was originally constructed to sample the epibenthos
and suprabenthos separately (Brenke 2005). However, a one
way ANOSIM (R = 0. 13, P = 0.04) suggested that the two net
samples were pseudo-replicates and were therefore combined
and treated as one sample. Sampling with the EBS is only
semi-quantitative (at best) and at Scotia Sea sites only single
deployments per site were taken, while in the Amundsen Sea
between two to six deployments were taken at each site
(Table 1), leading to different numbers collected from each
sea—11,660 from the Amundsen Sea, but only 5331 from
the Scotia Sea. Given variation in numbers collected, the most
conservative presence-absence data transformation was used
to examine polychaete community patterns between two seas,
while 4th root data transformation, which takes a degree of
abundance into account, was used to examine similarity of the
fauna within each sea. The similarity analysis was carried out
using calculation of Bray-Curtis index and visualization of
results with nMDS plots (100 restarts).

As part of the data exploration, the data were first
analysed with all samples separated (results not shown
for clarity). The samples from the shelf depths (200,
300, and/or 500 m) in each sea were more similar to each
other than to deeper samples from the same site.
Therefore, in a secondary analysis (results shown), the
samples were pooled per depth. In the case of Scotia
Sea the samples from shelf depth were pooled as shelf
(200, 300, and 500 m). Some samples collected from
Scotia Sea deep sites suffered from low number of indi-
viduals in comparison to other sampled sites, not to other
macrofaunal groups (see Table 4 for details) and were,
therefore, pooled as slope (1000 and 1500 m). In the
Amundsen Sea, the 500 m horizon was considered a
shelf depth, consistently with the Scotia Sea. The sam-
ples from 1000 m and 1500 m deep trough sites on the
inner shelf were considered a deep shelf , while the same
depth horizons from open slope were considered slope
depth, again consistently with the Scotia Sea. However,
the greater number of individuals collected at deeper sites
in the Amundsen Sea compared to Scotia Sea enabled us
to keep depth horizons of 1000 m and 1500 m separated.
The statistical significance of the obtained groupings was
tested using one-way ANOSIM with either location
(Amundsen versus Scotia Sea) or depth (shelf, deep shelf,
and slope) as a factor. SIMPER analysis was used to
identify species responsible for the similarity within and
between obtained clusters.

Analysis of species diversity The matrices of species level
data were constructed in MS Excel and the subsequent

analyses were carried out with the software ESTIMATE S
(Colwell 2009). First, species accumulation curves were
constructed to assess the completeness of the sampling
effort. The curves were constructed for three different sce-
narios: 1) data from Amundsen Sea and Scotia Sea com-
bined, 2) data from each sea kept separately (in accordance
with clusters identified by nMDS analysis), and 3) data
pooled per depth into Bshelf^ and Bslope^ of each sea (in
accordance with clusters as identified by nMDS analysis
and explained above). The concept of species diversity
includes both species richness (the actual number of
species) and the abundance. Local diversity was assessed
by using the rarefaction approach (Sanders 1968) conduct-
ed on pooled samples (BIOPEARL II data) and data pooled
into Bshelf^ and Bslope^ (200, 300, and 500 m = shelf;
1000 m and 1500 m = slope for BIOPEARL I data) to
study species diversity patterns independent of sample
size, although rarefaction is influenced by dominance
(Gage and Tyler 1991; Gage and May 1993). The decision
to pool data was guided by the results from nMDS analysis
and the fact that samples from the Scotia Sea were very
Bpatchy ,̂ and both seas differed greatly in a number of
specimens collected. To supplement this approach, an
individual based non-parametric species estimator of total
species richness Chao1 was also calculated (Chao 1984).
The choice of individual based rather than samples based
estimator was given by the nature of our data. At some
sites only one or two samples were collected, with six
samples being the highest number collected, such numbers
are impossible or very low for any meaningful statistical
analysis.

Results

Sampling intensity

A total of 16,991 polychaete specimens were examined
from an approximate total of 19,500 polychaetes in the
BIOPEARL macrofaunal sorting effort. From this, 307
morphospecies in 42 families were determined based on
morphology. About 25% were identified to a named spe-
cies while the remaining were designated as Bcf.^ or mor-
phospecies only, owing to poor specimen condition, lack
of appropriate taxonomic references. In terms of sampling
intensity, the pooled data show some evidence that the
sites are approaching asymptote in terms of species num-
bers with the Amundsen Sea more exhaustively sampled
than the Scotia Sea. However, the number of species is
still increasing and the asymptote has not been reached,
particularly in deep shelf and slope depths of both seas
(Fig. 2b), from which lower numbers of individuals were
recovered.
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Community analysis

Faunal similarity analysis between Scotia and Amundsen
seas The analysis of species level data (nMDS plot, presence-
absence transformation (Fig. 3a) carried out on pooled sam-
ples clearly revealed two main clusters, which correspond to
the two seas, Scotia and Amundsen Sea (ANOSIM: factor
Location: R = 0.638, P = 0.1%), revealing a homogeneity
(similarity) of Amundsen Sea data (points lie closely together
on nMDS) and heterogeneity within Scotia Sea cluster (points
more widely spread). SIMPER analysis of species data re-
vealed average dissimilarity between two seas as high as
76.73%. At family level, the Scotia Sea was dominated by
Syllidae and Amundsen Sea by Polynoidae. Further inspec-
tion of the nMDS plot for species-level data suggested that
within each sea there was a clustering related to depth. Each
dataset was, therefore, analysed separately to further investi-
gate this pattern using species level 4th root transformed data.

It was noted that when analysed based on family data alone,
no significant clustering between seas was observed (results
not shown).

Faunal similarity within Amundsen Sea Further investiga-
tion of the pattern of faunal similarity showed that depth (rath-
er than geographical proximity of the sites) is the main factor
affecting faunal similarities. The nMDS analysis of
Amundsen Sea data (Fig. 3b) clearly separated the shelf data
from the deep-shelf/slope data (ANOSIM: factor Depth:
R = 0.803, P = 0.1%), and the two-inner shelf trough stations
BIO4 and BIO5 are more similar to each other at each depth
horizon, while outer shelf stations BIO3 and BIO6 were also
more similar to each other once the influence of depth was
removed (Fig. 3b). Species that drive the similarity within
each cluster were identified by SIMPER analysis (Table 2).
Interestingly, three species were dominant in both shelf and
deep-shelf/slope clusters: Glycera kerguelensis McIntosh,

Fig. 2 Sampling effort for polychaete diversity assessed by rarefaction
curves. (a) combined data for both sampled seas and for Scotia and
Amundsen Sea separated and (b) separated by shelf and slope depths
from each sea (with Amundsen Sea inner shelf and slope sites separated

into 1000m and 1500m categories). The results suggest that deeper inner
shelf site of the Amundsen Sea (1000 m and 1500 m) and slope depths in
both seas remain undersampled, while shelf sites are relatively well
sampled

Fig. 3 Community analysis, non-metric multidimensional scaling
(nMDS) representation of faunal similarity at species level based on (a)
Combined dataset for both seas, nMDS representation of similarity of
Scotia and Amundsen Sea polychaete species by sites (ANOSIM: factor
Location: R = 0.638, P = 0.1%). All data presence/absence transformed.
(b) nMDS analysis representation of similarity of Amundsen Sea

(BIOPEARL II) polychaete species (4th root transformed) abundance
data. Depth is the main factor driving similarity (ANOSIM analysis for
factor Depth: R = 0.803, P = 0.1%). (c) nMDS analysis representation of
similarity of Scotia Sea (BIOPEARL I) polychaete species (4th root
transformed) abundance data (ANOSIM: factor Depth: R = 0.734,
P = 0.5%)
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1885 complex, Austrolaenilla antarctica Bergström, 1916,
and morphospecies Hesionidae sp. A. Polynoidae were the
most abundant family, comprising ca. 30% of all polychaetes
at Amundsen Sea and different Polynoidae species were driv-
ing the pattern of the depth zonation with Harmothoe
fuligineum (Baird, 1865) dominating shelf depths, while
Austropolaria magnicirrata Neal, Barnich, Wiklund &
Glover, 2012 and undescribedMacellicephala sp. A dominat-
ed deep-shelf and slope. (Table 2). Overall the Amundsen Sea
data showed similarity of 54.27% according to SIMPER anal-
ysis. The shelf and deep-shelf/slope clusters had dissimilarity
of 61.16%, driven mainly by the following polychaete spe-
cies: Austropolaria magniccirata Neal, Barnich, Wiklund &
Glover, 2012 and Harmothoe fuligineum (Baird, 1865) (both
Polynoidae), undescribed accrocirrid Flabelligena sp. nov. A,
Ophelina abranchiata Støp-Bowitz, 1948 and Laubieriopsis
brevis (Hartman, 1967).

Faunal similarity within Scotia Sea The Scotia Sea species
level data (Fig. 3c) showed much greater heterogeneity at a
similarity of only 31.86% according to SIMPER analysis.

Depth was also the major factor structuring the polychaete
assemblages, with shelf data separated from slope data
(ANOSIM: factor Depth: R = 0.734, P = 0.5%). Besides the
depth pattern, the Scotia Sea data were too heterogeneous to
show any other patterns. The slope sites showed great dissim-
ilarity not only from the shelves, but also from each other and
could not be considered a cluster. This heterogeneity was like-
ly due to undersampling (with only one replicate collected per
depth) and was reduced by pooling the shelf depth sites
(200 m, 300 m, and 500 m) as Bshelf^ and slope depth sites
(1000 m and 1500 m) as Bslope^. Shelves formed a loose
cluster of average similarity of 30.79%. Species diriving this
similarity were identified by SIMPER analysis, with most
contribtion from following species: Laonice weddellia
Hartman, 1978, Sphaerodoropsis parva (Ehlers, 1913),
Exogone minuscula Hartman, 1953, and two morphospecies
Prosphaerosyllis sp. A and Chaetozone sp. H. (Table 3). The
isolated Southern Thule did not represent an Boutlier^ in terms
of species composition, suggesting ties to other shelves of
Scotia Arc. Elephant Island and Livingstone Island, which
lie close together and also represent a similar soft-sediment

Table 2 SIMPER analyses of Amundsen Sea species data (4th root transformed) supporting structuring of fauna (top 5 species listed) their
contribution toward the total abundance and functional (feeding) group

Cluster Family Species/Morphospecies % of total
abundance
(data 4th root
transformed)

Functional group

Shelf
(500 m depth horizon)
Average similarity: 52.13 Glyceridae Glycera kerguelensis complex 5.77 predator, scavenger

Polynoidae Harmothoe fuligineum 5.2 predator

Polynoidae Austrolaenilla antarctica 5.02 predator

Hesionidae Hesionidae sp. A 4.12 predator, scavenger

Fauveliopsidae Laubieriopsis brevis 3.59 deposit feeder

Deep shelf and open slope
(1000 m and 1500 m depth horizons)
Average similarity: 49.21

Polynoidae Austropolaria magnicirrata 9.92 predator

Glyceridae Glycera kerguelensis complex 8.78 predator, scavenger

Polynoidae Austrolaenilla antarctica 8.33 predator

Polynoidae Macellicephala sp. A 6.98 predator

Hesionidae Hesionidae sp. A 6.63 predator, scavenger

Table 3 SIMPER analyses of
Scotia Sea species data (4th root
transformed) supporting
clustering of fauna (top 5 species
listed) their contribution toward
the total abundance and
functional (feeding) group

Cluster Family Species/
Morphospecies

% of total abundance
(data 4th root
transformed)

Functional
group

Shelf (200, 300 and
500 m depth
horizons

Spionidae Laonice weddellia 7.69 deposit feeder

Syllidae Sphaerosyllis sp. 1 5.86 predator

Average similarity:
30.79

Spaherodoridae Sphaerodoropsis
parva

5.34 deposit feeder?

Syllidae Exogone minuscula 3.6 predator

Cirratulidae Chaeozone sp. H 3.1 deposit feeder
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habitat, were very dissimilar in polychaete fauna at shelf
depth. Interestingly, the faunal dissimilarity was also previ-
ously reported for macrobenthos analysed from Agassiz
trawls collected during BIOPEARL I expedition to Scotia
Sea (Griffiths et al. 2008). Similarly, close-lying South
Georgia and Shag Rocks, affected by similar environmental
conditions were dissimilar in faunal composition.

In summary, three broad clusters were identified by nMDS:
Amundsen Sea shelf, Amundsen Sea deep shelf/slope and
Scotia Sea shelf, while Scotia Sea slope sites were too dissim-
ilar from each other to consider them a cluster, as well as
representing different assemblages from the shelves sites.
The species that define these assemblages are summarized in
Tables 2 and 3 and are illustrated in Fig. 4.

Analysis of species diversity

Analysis of 16,991 specimens led to identification of 307
species in 42 families based on morphology alone. From the
Amundsen Sea 11,660 specimens yielded 202 species, while
from Scotia Sea a much smaller number of 5331 specimens
led to a similar number of 190 species. The species diversity as
measured by several indices across wide range of sites is sum-
marized in Table 2, and Figs. 2, 5-8. The results can be best
described as fluctuating between different sites. Using the
highest common number of individuals in order to incorporate
all sites, we compared these at species richness ES (40) and
higher, but less inclusive ES (600) (Table 4, Fig. 5-8). The
analysis suggests that sites could be, relative to each other,
classified as sites with Bhigh^ biodiversity where ES
(40) > 25, Bintermediate^, where ES (40) was 15–22.5 and
Blow^ where ES (40) < 15 (see Table 4 for summary). The
values of 95% CIs was used to determine the statistical signif-
icance of these results and guide the biodiversity classifica-
tions (see Table 4 for summary of CIs values). These results
were strengthened at greater samples size of ES (600), but
only nine sites could be evaluated.

In the Scotia Sea, only few locations clearly stood out in
terms of the biodiversity pattern. The shelf of Powell Basin
was a site of relatively Bhigh^ biodiversity with ES
(40) = 25.45, while the disturbed environment of Southern
Thule was considered having Blow^ biodiversity with ES
(40) = 12.46 and 11.35 for shelf and slope respectively (see
Table 4 for values of 95% CIs). The supplementary approach
using Chao 1 to estimate a total species richness at each site,
however, muted some of these results suggesting shelves of
South Georgia, Shag Rocks, and even Southern Thule may
potentially harbour as many species as Powell Basin (see
Table 4 for mean values and 95% CIs). The Amundsen Sea
was more homogeneous in terms of the biodiversity patterns,
with most locations falling into Bintermediate^ classification
(Table 4). The deep inner shelf trough sites had a slightly
depressed diversity in comparison to outer slope.

Discussion

Large-scale patterns in polychaete assemblages

Although restricted to a single taxonomic group—the poly-
chaetes—our data represents one of the largest single identi-
fied collections of material from the Southern Ocean. As such,
these data provide a useful opportunity to assess basic patterns
in assemblage structure that may be driven by wide range of
environmental variables. The most striking pattern is that the
Amundsen and Scotia Sea support very different polychaete
assemblages (Fig. 3a), in keeping with previous published
data on isopods and tanaids (Kaiser et al. 2009; Pabis et al.
2015a). Although both seas were dominated at a functional
level by mobile predatory worms, these were different at the
family level, with Syllidae dominating the Scotia Sea and
Polynoidae the Amundsen Sea.

Separate analysis of Amundsen and Scotia Seas sites show
strong structuring by depth, which in general terms, has been a
long-recognized factor structuring marine communities (e.g.
Gage and Tyler 1991; Rex and Etter 2010). However, in the
Southern Ocean, increased eurybathy in some invertebrate
groups has been documented, at least when compared to tem-
perate shelves (Brey et al. 1996), while polychaetes are gen-
erally considered to have a wide bathymetric distribution even
in lower-latitude environments. Trends toward increased
eurybathy in Southern Ocean have been interpreted as an ad-
aptation to survival in deeper water during glacial maxima
(Brey et al. 1996). While some polychaete species may show
wide bathymetric distribution (Table 2), the data presented
here show that depth is an important environmental factor that
defines the polychaete assemblage composition. It is likely
that current local environmental conditions may mask previ-
ously reported patterns such as extended eurybathy.
Alternatively, from an evolutionary perspective, a strong fau-
nal dissimilarity between shelf and slope fauna, such as
reported here could suggest that species were more likely to
survive the glacial periods in shelf refugias, rather than
migrating into deeper waters. Barnes and Kuklinski (2010)
showed a similar pattern in the Weddell Sea shelf bryozoans,
which were more similar to fauna of other Antarctic shelves
than to those on adjacent Weddell Sea slope.

In contrast to our findings, Montiel et al. (2005), Hilbig
(2004) and Hilbig et al. (2006) showed wider depth ranges
at species level for Magellanic and Southern Ocean (Weddell
Sea) polychaetes. Brandt et al. (2009) analysed the bathymet-
ric depth ranges at polychaete family level within 100 m depth
bins, showing that most families were spread over several
thousand meters, although, species-level data may be more
appropriate to assess depth zonation. Kaiser et al. (2011)
showed that many isopods in the Southern Ocean were re-
stricted to slope depths with a possibility of the existence of
a unique Southern Ocean slope fauna, Recently, tanaid data
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from the Ross Sea suggested the presence of a distinct slope
fauna and strong structuring of tanaid assemblages by depth
(Pabis et al. 2015b). The use of DNA techniques for taxonom-
ic purposes has revealed the existence of cryptic species in
Southern Ocean fauna (e.g. Barnes et al. 2011), including
polychaetes (Schüller 2010; Neal et al. 2014; Brasier et al.

2016). Some eurybathic species may in fact be species com-
plexes, with restricted depth ranges, contradicting the extend-
ed eurybathy hypothesis, as already demonstrated forGlycera
kerguelenis McIntosh, 1885 (see Schüller 2010).

The Amundsen Sea. Detailed analysis of the Amundsen Sea
sites shows a strong structuring by depth (Fig. 3b). In all depth

Fig. 4 Images of polychaete
species driving similarity and
dissimilarity of assemblages as
identified by SIMPER analysis
(see Tables 2 and 3). Images are
of preserved specimens, but for
some specimens live images were
also available (inset, unless stated
otherwise). All scale bars are
1000 μm, all scale bars refer to
preserved specimens. (a) Glycera
kerguelensis complex (live), (b)
Hesionidae sp. A, (c)
Austrollaenila antarctica (live),
(d) Harmothoe fuligineum, (e)
juvenile Polynoidae, including
juveniles of A. antarctica and
H. fuligineum, (f) Macellicephala
sp. A, (g) Austropolaria
magnicirrata, (h) Laubieriopsis
brevis, (i) Fllabeligena sp. A, (j)
Ophelina abranchiata, (k)
Laonice weddellia, (i)
Sphaerosyllis sp. A, (m)
Sphaerodoropsis pava, (n)
Exogone minuscula, (o)
Chaetozone sp. H
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bins (500 m, 1000 m, 1500 m), the polychaete assemblages of
inner shelf sites were more similar to those of the outer shelf/
slope separated by distance of ∼400 km, rather than to assem-
blages from different depth horizons at the same sites. Only
once the influence of depth is removed the geographical prox-
imity becomes apparent with inner shelf troughs sites (BIO4
and BIO5) being more similar to each other than the sites on
the outer shelf/slope (BIO3 and BIO6). This pattern is consis-
tent with findings for Amundsen Sea macrofauna (Linse et al.
2013) and macrobenthic molluscs (Linse, personal communi-
cation), suggesting that despite the similarity of deep inner
shelf troughs with the adjacent continental slope, these do
represent distinct communities.

Given such a strong pattern at different taxonomic levels
and for different components of benthic fauna, it is likely that
there is a common explanation. Thoma et al. (2008) showed
that there is an intrusion of the Antarctic Circumpolar Deep
Water onto the inner shelf of the Pine Island Bay. It has been

suggested that this intruding water mass connects the shelf
troughs with deep water and may be supplying the Pine
Island Bay troughs with deep-sea species (Kaiser et al. 2009;
Riehl and Kaiser 2012; Linse et al. 2013). Riehl and Kaiser
(2012) also showed genetic homogeneity of recently-
discovered isopod Macrostylis roaldi across a broad bathy-
metric and geographic range within the sampled Amundsen
Sea area. These observations together with data reported here,
support the notion of high connectivity between the inner
Amundsen Sea shelf troughs and the adjacent continental
slope spanning distances of around 400 km. Further support
of deep-sea links can be seen in the taxonomic composition of
polychaetes. Several abundant species of Polynoidae found on
the shelf were representatives of the deep-sea subfamilies
Macellicephaloidinae and particularly Macellicephalinae
(Neal et al. 2012; Brasier et al. 2016). At 500 m, our
Amundsen Sea record ofMacellicephaloides sp. n. represents
the shallowest record of this otherwise abyssal to hadal genus
to date (Pettibone 1976).

Within the topographically complexPine IslandBayshelf, the
strong polychaete depth zonation is accompanied by changes to

Fig. 5 Comparative polychaete diversity for sites on the Scotia Sea shelf,
BIOPEARL I cruise. Sites are based on pooled data from several
epibenthic sledge samples based on community analysis. Rarefaction
curves represent mean value (full line) with 95% confidence intervals
(dashed lines)

Fig. 8 Comparative polychaete diversity for sites on the Amundsen Sea
deep shelf and slope, BIOPEARL II cruise. Sites are based on pooled data
from several epibenthic sledge samples based on community analysis.
Rarefaction curves represent mean value (full line) with 95%confidence
intervals (dashed lines)

Fig. 6 Comparative polychaete diversity for sites on the Scotia Sea
slope, BIOPEARL I cruise. Sites are based on pooled data from several
epibenthic sledge samples based on community analysis. Rarefaction
curves represent mean value (full line) with 95% confidence intervals
(dashed lines)

Fig. 7 Comparative polychaete diversity for sites on the Amundsen Sea
Shelf, BIOPEARL II cruise. Sites are based on pooled data from several
epibenthic sledge samples based on community analysis. Rarefaction
curves represent mean value (full line) with 95%confidence intervals
(dashed lines)
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functional groups. In the similarly deep east Antarctic George V
Trough a strong zonation patternwas also noted, albeit at macro-
faunal level (Beaman and Harris 2005). An observed gradient
from suspension to detritus to deposit feeders mirroring the
changes in substrate type was likely explained by weakening of
the currents inside George V Trough with increasing depths.
However, themacrobenthosofPine IslandBaytroughswasdom-
inated by echinoderms across all depths (Linse et al. 2013) and
soft sediments dominated all sampling sites. Functionally and
ecologically diverse polychaetes have representatives among all
feeding groups, even though our chosen sampling apparatus
(EBS) was more likely to collect the epibenthic highly mobile,
predatory subset of the polychaetes. Although the suspension-
feeding sabellid Jasmineira cf. macrophthalma Ehlers, 1913

was relatively abundant at BIO5-500 m trough site, generally
the polychaete fauna was dominated by motile predators/
detritus feeders (mostly Polynoidae, Glyceridae, Hesionidae
and Nephtyidae) and deposit feeders (Acorcirridae, Spionidae,
Ophellidae and Fauveliopsidae). An interesting functional split
can be seen in trough sites where deposit feeders were dominant
alongsidemotile predators/detritivores in500mhorizons, but the
deeper sites were entirely dominated by the latter group with a
notable absence of deposit feeders. On the open slope at similar
depth, the deposit-feeders were still present.

As already hinted earlier, the taxonomic novelty of poly-
chaetes within the previously unsampled, geographically large
and topographically complex Amundsen Sea was high. Data
published for isopods showed the rate of discovery of new

Table 4 Pooled samples showing total number of individuals, total number of species and summary of comparative diversity statistics for all
BIOPEARL sites

Sea Site N S ES
(44)

95% CI
(low-high)

ES
(600)

95% CI
(low-high)

Chao1 (44) 95% CI
(low-high)

Chao1
(600)

95% CI
(low-high)

Biodiversity
classification

Total analysed Scotia Sea
(BIOPEARL I – JR144)

5331 190

South Georgia
(SG) Shelf

702 72 19.1 13.9–24.4 67.5 58.5–76.5 36.1 23.8–81.7 101.8 81–154.7 Intermediate

South Georgia
(SG) Slope

44 13 13 7.3–18.7 n/a n/a 23.3 15–66 n/a n/a Low

Shag Rocks (SR)
Shelf

731 67 18.3 13.5–23.1 63.1 55.7–70.4 38.6 23.9–93.8 82.4 69.7–120 Intermediate

Southern Thule
(ST) Shelf

1287 65 13 8.4–17.5 49.1 40.4–57.7 29.3 17.5–78.2 70 56–112.5 Low

Southern Thule
(ST) Slope

89 18 11.9 8–15.7 n/a n/a 23.7 14.6–64.6 n/a n/a Low

Powell Basin
(PB) Shelf

1134 98 26.6 21–32.3 84.2 75.6–92.7 54.5 36–113.5 102.83 91–135.7 High

Powell Basin
(PB) Slope

86 22 16.1 12–20.3 n/a n/a 26.1 18.5–59 n/a n/a Intermediate

Elephant Island
(EI) Shelf

366 44 16 11.8–20.1 n/a n/a 31 19.8–75.6 n/a n/a Intermediate

Elephant Island
(EI) Slope

465 48 16.5 11.2–21.8 n/a n/a 27.4 19–64.3 n/a n/a Intermediate

Livingstone
Island (LI)
Shelf

427 49 22 16.5–27.6 n/a n/a 36.1 26–73.8 n/a n/a Intermediate

Total analysed Amundsen Sea
(BIOPEARL II – JR179)

11,600 202

BIO4-500 m 3974 118 20.7 15.4–26.1 70.7 61.8–79.5 24.5 20.1–41 98.8 81.1–146.6 Intermediate
BIO4-1000 m 380 39 17.1 13–21.2 n/a n/a 27.1 19.2–60.5 n/a n/a Intermediate
BIO4-1500 m 415 30 11.3 8.1–14.6 n/a n/a 19.7 13.1–51.7 n/a n/a Low
BIO5-500 m 3638 92 18 12.2–23.7 52.2 42.4–62.6 25.3 19.7–50 75.1 59.8–124.3 Intermediate
BIO5-1000 m 451 53 16.6 11.6–21.7 n/a n/a 31.4 20.4–76.5 n/a n/a Intermediate
BIO5-1500 m 378 46 17.9 12.7–23.1 n/a n/a 30 20.7–67.6 n/a n/a Intermediate
BIO3-500 m 619 67 25 19.6–30.4 70.6 64.3–76.9 44.1 31.1–88 83.3 74.8–109.9 Intermediate
BIO6-500 m 707 69 21.6 16.2–27 67.4 59.2–75.6 38.6 26.3–83.3 93.9 76.8–142 Intermediate
BIO6-1000 m 498 57 22.8 17.6–28 n/a n/a 36.9 26.8–74 n/a n/a Intermediate
BIO6-1500 m 600 49 16.4 12–20.7 49 44.3–53.7 33.9 21.5–81.5 54.5 50.4–70.5 Intermediate

Total analysed BIOPEARL
program

16,991 307
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species from the Amundsen Sea shelf equals the deep sea
(Kaiser et al. 2009; Riehl and Kaiser 2012), while Pabis et al.
(2015a) revealed a large number of new tanaid species, partic-
ularly in the deep trough sites. The current level of identifica-
tion for polychaetes enables a preliminary estimate of up to
55% of species are previously undescribed. The best estimates
are currently available for the Polynoidae, which were not only
the most abundant, but with 23 species also the most species
rich of polychaetes collected. At least seven polynoid species
(about 30%) are new to science and currently under description,
with some descriptions already published (Neal et al. 2012).

Although there is a high percentage of species new to sci-
ence in the Amundsen Sea, not all are likely to represent an
endemic fauna. Several of the new Polynoidae species are
shared with the deep Weddell Sea, when compared with ma-
terial from the ANDEEP expeditions (Neal, personal observa-
tion) and similar assessment was made for Ampharetidae
(Schüller, personal communication). Other known species
with wide, even circumpolar distribution such as
Austrolaenilla antarctica Bergström, 1916, Austrolaenilla
pelagica (Monro, 1930), Glycera kerguelensis McIntosh,
1885 complex, Harmothoe fuligineum (Baird, 1865),
Laonice weddellia Hartman, 1978, Euphrosinella
cirratoformia (Averincev, 1972), and morphospecies
Hesionidae sp. A also form an important component of
Amundsen Sea polychaete fauna. It is important to re-iterate
that these conclusions are currently drawn from morphologi-
cal data only. The molecular work on polychaetes in the
Southern Ocean to date has been very limited (Riesgo et al.
2015), but Schüller (2010) already demonstrated that Glycera
kerguelensis is in fact a complex of cryptic species. This find-
ing is relevant to data presented here as Glycera kerguelensis
(as established by morphological examination) was abundant
at all depth horizons in the Amundsen Sea. Neal et al. (2014)
suggested that a haplotype of Austrolaenilla antarctica from
South Georgia may represent a different species to those from
the Amundsen and Weddell Seas, while a wide geographic
range of Austrolaenilla pelagica between the Amundsen and
Ross Seas has been shown. The biogeographic and
bathymetric patterns in polychaete morphospecies targeted
by Brasier et al. (2016) are currently being investigated further
(Brasier, personal communication).

The Scotia Sea. Although the analysis of faunal similarity
(Fig. 3a) revealed an existence of a cluster that could be la-
belled as BScotia Sea^ in comparison to Amundsen Sea fauna,
this cluster is very loose and similarity rather low (around
31.86%). As in the Amundsen Sea, depth was also the main
factor structuring polychaete assemblages. In general, the
shelf fauna across different islands sampled was more similar
than fauna on the adjacent slope within the same site.
However, it is important to stress that sampling at each island
was rather limited, with only one epibenthic sledge collected
per depth horizon and results should be interpreted with

caution as these may in fact be an artefact of undersampling
(Fig. 2b).

The sites that were most similar to each other at shelf depth,
were not necessarily sites geographically nearest to each other,
or similar in geological history or sediment type (e.g. Shag
Rock and South Georgia or Livingstone and Elephant
Islands). Interestingly, the faunal dissimilarity for close lying,
soft-bottomed Elephant and Livingstone Islands was also pre-
viously reported for macrobenthos analysed from Agassiz
trawls collected during BIOPEARL I expedition (Griffiths
et al. 2008). The most Bunique^ location: very remote, tecton-
ically active, and geological young Southern Thule did not
form a separate cluster. Instead its shelf fauna was to some
degree similar to the shelf of South Georgia. One explanation
for the patterns observed (albeit tentatively due to
undersampling) lies in the ocean currents. For example the
strong dissimilarity between Shag Rocks and South Georgia
has also been reported for other taxa and at different taxonom-
ic levels (López de la Cuadra and García Gómez 2000; Barnes
2008; Pabis et al. 2015a) and restricted gene flow between
these two islands was demonstrated for octopus Pareledone
turqueti (Allcock et al. 1997). Such observations could be
explained by the currents within a deep channel forming a
dispersal barrier between Shag Rocks and South Georgia. In
the case of Southern Thule, a strong affinity with other archi-
pelagos of the Scotia Arc has been previously reported (e.g.
Moyano 2005; Tatiàn et al. 2005; Zelaya 2005; Linse et al.
2006). Kaiser et al. (2008) suggested this might be a result of
passive drifting of organisms due to the West Wind Drift or
Weddell Gyre especially for groups with planktonic larvae,
such as many polychaetes.

While each island in Scotia Sea may represent a distinct
polychaete fauna, this is not necessarily a case of endemism
and radiation as seen in the distribution of low-dispersal
tanaids (Pabis et al. 2015a) and other benthic macro- and
megafauna (Griffiths 2010). In fact, many of the polychaete
species collected across Scotia Sea are otherwise widely
distributed in the Southern Ocean. This conclusion is
currently based on morphological evidence alone and may
be re-assessed with molecular data (Brasier, personal commu-
nication). For example using molecular approach, Linse et al.
(2007) already demonstrated support for reproductively iso-
lated populations of bivalve Lissacra notorcadensis across
islands of Scotia Arc.

Among the most dominant polychaete fauna were species
with known circumpolar distributions (many also abundant in
the Amundsen Sea) such Harmothoe fuligienum (Baird,
1865), Laonice weddellia Hartman, 1978, Hesionidae sp. A,
Exogone heterosetosa McIntosh, 1885, Orbiniella uniformis
Hartman, 1967, Euphrosionopsis antarctica (Hartmann-
Schröder & Rosenfeldt, 1992), or Paradiopatra antarctica
(Monro, 1930). Anobothrus cf. patagonicus (Kinberg, 1866)
was abundant on the shelf of South Georgia, mirroring its
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close position to the South American continent. Aurospio
foodbancsia, described only recently from the West
Antarctic Peninsula (Mincks et al. 2009) has had its range
expanded by this study with records from the Amundsen
Sea and the slopes of Elephant Island and Southern Thule.

Unlike the polychaetes of the Amundsen Sea, the Scotia
Sea fauna tends to be taxonomically relatively well known at
least at shelf depth. However, deeper waters may yield species
new to science as already demonstrated by Kuklinski et al.’s
(2009) work on bryozoans. For example, one of the new spe-
cies collected in the Amundsen Sea, currently assigned to
morphospecies Prionospio sp. B, was also abundant on the
slope of the Elephant Island. All polychaetes collected during
the BIOPEARL I cruise were fixed in ethanol offering for the
Southern Ocean a still-rare opportunity for future molecular
studies in general and those of polychaetes in particular (Grant
et al. 2011; Riesgo et al. 2015). Such studies will be of interest
not only to taxonomy, but to evolutionary questions such as
the role of glacial periods, as patterns observed here suggest
that species were more likely to survive in shelf refugias,
rather than migrating into deeper waters, given the dissimilar-
ity between shelf and slope polychaete fauna.

Large-scale patterns in polychaete species diversity

Morphology versus molecules The polychaete species diver-
sity presented here is based on morphological identification
and is not able to account for crypsis or Bmissing characters^
due to damage of specimens. Polychaetes are prone to frag-
mentation and most worms were posteriorly incomplete,
many polynoidae were missing their scales and it was not
practical to dissect jaws and proboscis in many, particularly
small specimens. A large number of specimens were also re-
vealed to be juveniles, which can show very different mor-
phology from their adult counterparts (Neal et al. 2014), but
knowledge of such developmental stages of Southern Ocean
polychaetes is very rare. Recently Brasier et al. (2016) pub-
lished molecular results on subset of 16 morphospecies from
this study, leading to the addition of extremely valuable and
rare molecular data for Southern Ocean polychaetes. Out of
the 16 species examined, eight were found to contain cryptic
species. Whilst 16 species examined out of a total of 307 total
morphospecies from the initial morphological sorting is only a
small proportion (5%), this was still the largest study of cryp-
tic speciation in deep-sea, as well as Southern Ocean poly-
chaetes to date. It is clear that species diversity may be still
much higher when genetic evidence is presented. The study
also highlighted several species that were considered sound
morphological species, but some specimens were occasionally
overlooked during the initial morphological examination and
only secondarily detected after the molecular work was com-
plete. The authors would like to point out that these taxa are
present in the large dataset presented here and are not missing,

which could potentially be interpreted from the results pre-
sented in Brasier et al. (2016). The sorting of over 16,000
polychaete specimens is likely to lead to some oversights,
highlighting the usefulness of genetic work as an error-check
onmorphological work, as well as uncovering true undetected
species.

Regional comparisons Currently, there are about 700 poly-
chaete species known from the Southern Ocean (De Broyer
and Danis 2011). This means that based on collective effort
from just two cruises (n = 16,991 included in the species-level
analysis) we have recovered just under half of the current
species richness (S = 307) for the entire Southern Ocean.
However, it is important to stress that much of the contribution
to this species richness, (particularly in the Amundsen Sea)
comes from new, undescribed species. Throughout the identi-
fication process, there was a concern that some species that
key out to taxa considered cosmopolitan or circumpolar may
be Bcryptic^ species as already discussed (Neal et al. 2014;
Brasier et al. 2016). Therefore, the 307 species reported here
must be an under-representation of the total polychaete spe-
cies diversity. The species accumulation curves are still rising,
albeit slowly for the shelf sites, (Fig. 2) supporting the idea
more species are yet to be discovered from the sampled area,
particularly from deeper sites, which were poorly sampled
(Table 4, Fig. 2b). A similar number of polychaete species
was recovered from each sea, 190 for the Scotia Sea and
202 for Amundsen Sea, although the number of polychaete
specimens from Amundsen Sea was more than double that of
Scotia Sea. Given that the Scotia Sea samples represent a
mosaic of different sites, while the Amundsen Sea is a more
homogeneous environment, the higher number of species for
sampling effort in the Scotia Sea is not surprising. Only
around 24% of taxa were shared between the two seas, which
is slightly higher than the finding of 17% shared isopods spe-
cies from shelf depths of both seas (Kaiser et al. 2009).

In wider comparative terms, it is difficult to assess these
numbers given the variety of sampling devices used in the
past, and the different spatial and bathymetric scales of sam-
pling. Many previous Antarctic benthic projects have used
coring devices, which may only have a low degree of species
overlap with EBS samples (Hilbig 2004). Only the ANDEEP
expeditions have previously used EBS to study polychaetes,
concentrating on the slope and abyss (711–3488 m) of the
Weddell Sea and resulting in the collection of 10,529 poly-
chaetes and 241 species, many new to science (Schüller et al.
2009). Our data from each sea are thus broadly similar in
terms of species richness. However, most polychaetes speci-
mens collected during BIOPEARL expeditions were collected
from shelf depths (even though slope depths were also
targeted) and here only comparisons with previous coring
studies are possible. At a large scale (i.e. in terms of the entire
Amundsen or Scotia Sea) the number of species collected
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respectively are rather impressive. The richness of polychaetes
species previously reported for the whole of Ross Sea is 146
(Knox and Cameron 1998) while at single bay scale Gambi
et al. (1997) reported 77 species from 5768 individuals of
polychaetes collected at Terra Nova Bay. Montiel et al.
(2005) recorded 199 polychaete species in the Magellan
region and 163 in the Weddell Sea, while Hilbig et al.
(2006) reported 235 polychaete species from the EASIZ II
expedition to Weddell Sea, based on 151 core samples taken
between 120 and 2415 m depth. A study of the deep Atlantic
sector of the Southern Ocean using core samples found 175
polychaete species (Ellingsen et al. 2007). The recent update
on the state of knowledge of biodiversity fromAdmiralty Bay,
South Shetlands based on more than 3 decades of investiga-
tions reported the presence of 162 polychaete species (Sicinski
et al. 2010). Two smaller scale datasets available from the
Bellingshausen Sea (a region adjacent to both Scotia and
Amundsen Sea), reported similar results with 77 species based
on 1328 polychaete specimens recorded by (Parapar et al.
2011), while Neal et al. (2011) reported 78 species identified
from 1035 individuals.

Diversity comparisons within the Amundsen and Scotia
seas

The polychaete species alpha and beta diversity as measured
across wide range of sites in the Amundsen and Scotia Seas
(Table 4, Fig. 5-8) can be at best described as widely fluctuat-
ing. We decided to classify sites based on their relative species
diversity and estimated total species richness into sites with
Bhigh^, Bintermediate^, and Blow^ biodiversity (Table 4).

Sites with high biodiversity Only one site stood out in terms
of number of species, with the highest estimate of species
richness (98 species from 1132 individuals, see also Table 4,
Fig. 5): the Powell Basin shelf in South Orkney Islands (SOI),
Scotia Sea. The SOI are an ancient micro-continental frag-
ment, bordering the Scotia Sea and the Weddell Sea, which
is likely of significance for biodiversity, particularly the influ-
ence of Weddell Sea gyre, which keeps SOI colder than ex-
pected for their latitude (Clarke and Leakey 1996). Our find-
ings are in agreement with results from a large-scale biodiver-
sity assessment (Barnes et al. 2008) that reported 1026 marine
species from SOI, 822 of them benthic. A study limited to
isopods also documented high diversity in this region
(Brandt et al. 2007a, 2007b). High diversity reported across
different benthic taxa, led in part to the establishment of
Marine Protected Area (MPA) south of SOI. Data on poly-
chaetes from this region are rare, thus our findings showing
unequivocally high richness of this important component of
benthic fauna are of relevance to a future conservation strategy
for this region. Additionally, Barnes et al. (2016) reported high
carbon Bimmobilization^ by benthos (bryozoans) at SOI,

which suggests that benthos of this area is not just biodiverse,
but also potentially important in terms of ecosystem services.

Sites with intermediate biodiversity In the Amundsen Sea,
diversity varied across the sites and depths, but overall, the
Amundsen Sea appears to support diverse assemblages of
polychaetes, with most sites falling within what we term
Bintermediate^ biodiversity. Deep sites in particular harbour
taxa new to science enhancing not only the Amundsen Sea
diversity, but also the overall diversity of the Southern Ocean.
The inner trough sites, appear to have slightly depressed di-
versity in comparison to the outer shelf, mostly owing to large
populations of polynoid worms, particularly Harmothoe
fuligineum and Austrollaenila antarctica (both adults and ju-
veniles) at 500 m depth horizons.

In the absence of detailed sample-specific environmental
variables, we can only speculate on factors enhancing the
biodiversity in the Amundsen Sea. Firstly, its shelf is large,
spanning more than 400 km. With the intrusion of Antarctic
Deep Water on the shelf giving the Amundsen Sea a deep-sea
character in species composition it is possible that the mixture
of shelf and deep-sea species found together enhances biodi-
versity. Further, at the inner Pine Island Bay, the shelf is topo-
graphically complex, which may lead to a variety of micro-
habitats. The evidence for this could be potentially seen from
different functional groups supported by different environ-
ments (see assemblage discussion).

In some areas of the Amundsen Sea, enhanced productivity
might have a positive effect of biodiversity owing to the abil-
ity for the site to support larger populations. However, pro-
ductivity at high levels can also depress biodiversity (e.g.
Rosenzweig and Abramsky 1993). This may be the case at
the inner shelf sites BIO4 and BIO5, which have enhanced
productivity thanks to their proximity to the Pine Island
Polynya (Fig. 1b) (Arrigo et al. 2012; Yager et al. 2012).
Large numbers of polychaetes (see Table 4) were collected
here, making these sites the most completely sampled
BIOPEARL sites (Fig. 7). It is likely that dominance rather
than low number of species reduce diversity estimates at these
sites as result from Chao1 (Table 4) suggest high overall spe-
cies richness. The dominance comes from the build-up of
populations of two deposit feeders in the BIO5 site, the
acrocirrid Flabelligena sp. A and opheliid Ophelina
abranchiata. The large populations of deposit feeders suggest
an accumulation of sediment and food. These shelf troughs
could be considered analogous to submarine canyons, which
can have depressed diversity due to high dominance in turn
explained by organic enrichment (e. g. Paterson et al. 2016;
Gunton et al. 2015). In fact, Ophelina abranchiata has been
found to dominate polychaete communities in the canyons on
Iberian margin (Paterson et al. 2016) and Whittard canyon in
NE Atlantic (Gunton et al. 2015). Finally, many polychaetes
collected from trough sites were juveniles (Neal et al. 2014),
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suggestive of recent recruitment, likely as a result of food
availability as oligotrophic outer shelf sites did not show such
a trend.

In the Scotia Sea, the Shag Rocks (shelf) and South
Georgia (shelf) were also found to be of intermediate diversity,
with ES(40) values of 17.53 and 18.33, respectively, albeit at
the higher end of this range. Whilst the composition of poly-
chaete fauna of these two localities was rather different
(Fig. 3c), the species richness of the shelves of Shag Rocks
and South Georgia was similar (S = 67/72, respectively), with
approximately 700 individuals collected at each site (Table 4).
The shelves of both South Georgia and Shag Rocks, were
labelled biodiversity hotspots in previous investigations
(Barnes et al. 2006; Barnes 2008; Hogg et al. 2011), while
our results support this trend, we found lower diversity com-
pared to SOI, at least for polychaetes. However, the Chao 1
estimate (Table 4) does support high total species richness,
comparable with SOI. A compilation of data by Hogg et al.
(2011) showed that the shelf above 700 m is one of the most
species-rich regions of the Southern Ocean with rare and en-
demic benthos comprising the majority of 1445 species
known to date. This richness in benthos around the South
Georgia archipelago has been highlighted as one of priorities
with respect to conservation and the establishment of MPA
(Trathan et al. 2014). Therefore, the dataset on polychaetes
provided here further strengthens the existing findings and
rationale for the placement of an MPA.

Both islands are geologically old and it is possible to spec-
ulate that this permitted high species richness to evolve. Of the
current ecological conditions, both shelves are less exposed to
winter sea ice-cover, less iceberg scouring and, therefore, dis-
turbance than locations further south. Both islands are the
nearest links to the shelf of South America and, therefore, they
represent a first meeting point for temperate species extending
their ranges south as already seen in non-indigenous terrestrial
species (Frenot et al. 2005). As a result, biodiversity could be
enhanced by being a meeting point of biota from two regions,
South American (Magellan) and true Southern Ocean (Barnes
et al. 2009, 2011; Hogg et al. 2011). Indeed, the most common
polychaete species found on the South Georgia shelf (at 200 m
station) was Anobothrus cf. patagonicus suggesting linkages
to South America, while the other was the highly mobile
polynoid Harmothoe fulgineum with a circumpolar distribu-
tion, demonstrating links to the Southern Ocean. Importantly
for Southern Ocean fauna, this is also a location where the
Polar Front reaches its northernmost range with temperature
reaching up to 4 °C in the summer (Holeton et al. 2005) at least
in shallow shelf depths, representing the temperature extreme
that the current fauna is living in. This is of relevance to pre-
dicted rises in regional sea temperatures and ability of most
Antarctic ectotherms to cope (Peck et al. 2010). More broadly,
on a regional level, Ingels et al. (2012) suggested variable,
taxon-specific responses to environmental changes resulting

in shifts in diversity, dominance, and trophic group composi-
tion with likely consequences for ecosystem functioning.

Elephant Island (shelf, S = 44) and Livingstone Island
(shelf, S = 49) are another example of sites which despite their
geographical proximity support different polychaete assem-
blages, but similar diversity and species richness. The com-
parison is enhanced by the fact that a similar number of indi-
viduals (ca 350–400, see Table 4) were collected at these sites.
On the slope of Elephant Island our data suggest that slopes
could in places be as diverse as shelves (Table 4). Despite the
similar soft-sediment environments at Elephant and
Livingstone Islands, which would be expected to provide
good conditions for polychaetes, the species richness was at
the lower end of Bintermediate^ range. It could be argued that
collection effort is still rather low, but the results from other
polychaete studies from South Shetland Islands corroborate
these results. For example, using grab samples from
Livingstone and Deception Island San Martín et al. (2000)
recovered 3700 specimens of polychaetes belonging to 89
species. Pabis and Sicinski (2012) collected grab samples at
Admiralty Bay, South Shetlands and found 76 polychaete
species in depths ranging from 200 to 500 m. Comparative
analysis by Neal et al. (2011) also showed Admiralty Bay to
have a depressed diversity similar to that of species-poor
Arctic shelves, although depending on a choice of compara-
tive Arctic site, these results can vary (see Pabis et al. 2015c).
There are 162 species known polychaete species from
Admiralty Bay based on summary of more than 30 years of
research in this area (Sicinski et al. 2010).

Sites with low biodiversity

Within the already-extreme environment of the Southern
Ocean small, isolated and seismically-active islands present
even more difficulties for the colonization by fauna. One such
example are the South Sandwich Islands in the Scotia Sea.
These are geologically young (Dayton 1990), very remote
and surrounded by deep waters. The volcanic islands of the
South Sandwich archipelago are seismically active even today
(e.g. Leat et al. 2003; Patrick et al. 2005). These extreme and
highly dynamic environmental conditions result in debris flow
deposition, high sedimentation rates and high primary produc-
tion (Vanhove et al. 2004; Patrick et al. 2005). All factors
together represent challenges to faunal colonization on both
ecological and evolutionary timescales.

One location of South Sandwich Islands sampled during
BIOPEARL I expedition was Southern Thule. Samples were
taken at shelf depths (300 m and 500 m) and slope depths
(1000 m and 1500 m). Extreme and disturbed environments
are often characterized by high dominance of either opportun-
ist or specialist species, which can locally achieve high densi-
ties and reduce the overall biodiversity (Gray 1989). The pat-
terns in diversity of polychaete species indeed corroborate this
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expectation (see Fig. 5-8, Table 4). Southern Thule was shown
to have high levels of dominance in all depth horizons (espe-
cially at slope depths), making this a site of Blow^ biodiversity.
The highly dynamic, narrow, steep, and gravitationally unsta-
ble shelf of Southern Thule is dominated by mobile predatory
species of Syllidae, whilst the deeper slopes are home to large
populations of deposit-feeding opportunistic Spionidae.

Other studies conducted in Southern Thule have shown a
similar pattern for other taxa and found impoverished diversi-
ty for isopods (Brandt 1991), bryozoans (López de la Cuadra
and García Gómez 2000; Moyano 2005), bivalves and gastro-
pods (Zelaya 2005; Linse et al. 2006), and malacostracan
crustaceans (Kaiser et al. 2008), suggesting that the local en-
vironmental conditions exert a strong influence on all benthos.
However, the large number of rare species (singletons) taken
into account by the Chao1 estimator suggest that total species
richness of Southern Thule shelf could ultimately be high for
polychaetes (Table 4) making it in fact a potentially high bio-
diversity site if future sampling effort was increased.

Conclusions

The Scotia and Amundsen Seas support distinct polychaete
assemblages with depth shown as the main factor structuring
these assemblages in both seas, countering the prevalent notion
of extended eurybathy of the Southern Ocean benthos. The
previously-unsampled Amundsen Sea is shown to be diverse,
harbouring many species new to science. Polychaete fauna of
the inner shelf of the Amundsen Sea has also been shown to be
deep-sea in character, likely due to intrusion of Circumpolar
Deep Water onto shelf. Both seas are spanning regions with
Bhigh^, Bintermediate^, and Blow^ biodiversity, with some
sites undersampled (particularly those from deeper waters),
broadly in line with overall Bintermediate^ levels of biodiver-
sity when compared globally. In the Scotia Sea, polychaete data
support the notion of high biodiversity of waters around South
Orkneys (Powell Basin), South Georgia and Shag Rocks, all
areas selected for environmental protection. The extreme envi-
ronment of Southern Thule has biodiversity suppressed owing
to high dominance by few species, but overall this area could
be high in species richness if sampling effort was increased.
Finally, BIOPEARL samples represent one of the largest single
collections of benthic fauna in the Southern Ocean undertaken
with comparative sampling methods. The fact that the raw data
is made available and a significant proportion of the material
has been preserved for molecular studies (see Supplementary
Information, DarwinCore Archive, http://dx.doi.org/10.5519/
0068114) renders these samples very valuable for current and
future research addressing questions of circumpolarity, genetic
connectivity, faunal survival strategies during the past glacial
periods, as well as the origins of the Southern Ocean fauna.
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